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There's Magic in the Air 
in the World's Most Modern Cars 

photography by Sarra 

WHEN THE TEMPERATURE drops to zero and the frozen wind 
whips down from the Pole—that's the time to step into 
a new 1951 Nash Airflyte and thrill to the comfort of the 
Weather Eye. Front seat and rear are flooded with fresh, 
warm air—automatically. You can ride through a blizzard 
without coat or gloves, feel no drafts, see no fogging of 
windows. You can smoke—and the smoke disappears! 
There's magic in the air—and everywhere! You're enjoy
ing the world's most modern heating and ventilating sys
tem—in the world's most modern car. 

It 's exclusive with Nash — as are a host of other im
portant driving features. So . . . before you decide, take an 
Airflyte ride—in the worUfs most modern car. 

Safest, most efficient of all heat
ing and ventilating systems, the 
Weather Eye takes the cleanest 
outside air from above the hood, 
filters. w;irin- .ind |ir-c-<nri/cs i' 

Airfiyte Construction is wliy no 
other car rides and drives like 
Nash. Body-and-frame are welded 
into one double-rigid, rattle-free, 
squeak-free unit. Stays new longer. 

Loads unlimited! You've never 
seen such space for passengers and 
their luggage. Here's a front seat 
that's four men wide. And the most 
usable luggage space in any car. 

Before You Decide, Take an Airflyte Ride 
in the World's Most Modern Car 4j^ 

1951 

Dream away the miles, while 
your companion drives. The Air
liner Reclining Seat leans back, at 
lever touch, to the position you 
like best. Twin Beds, too. 

The sky-How beauty of best 
aerodynamic design hushes wind-
noise, boosts economy. Over 25 
miles to a gallon in the Statesman, 
at average highway speed. 

Secret of reliaUe power ui zero 
weather is exclusive Nash sealed-
in manifold. And what power! An 
Ambassador was timed officially at 
95.3 m.p.h. for 712 miles. 

THE AtABASSADOR • THE STATESMAN • THE RAMBLER 
Nash Motors, Division Nash-Kelvinator Corp., Detroit, Mich. 

TELEVIS ION—Look for "The Nash Airflyte Theatre" on your favorite CBS Television Station every week. 
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